
Sr. 

No.
App. No. Name Father Name Obt. Total

Conv. 

(1050)
Board Obt. Total Hafiz

Conv. 

(1100)
Board Merit Remarks

1 115704 Muhammad Usman Kamal Kamal Din 579 1050 579 Federal BISE 579 1100
0

579 Federal BISE 53.12

2 113951 Noman Ali Nasiir Mehmood 507 1050 507 Federal BISE 553 1100
0

553 Federal BISE 49.89

3 165651 Wasiq Ali Shah Wajid Hussain Shah 440 1100 420 BISE Rawalpindi 531 1100
0

531 BISE Rawalpindi 46.68

4 169057 Hina Sehrish Malik Khalid Mehmood 506 1100 483 BISE Rawalpindi 639 1400 0 502.07 AIOU 45.71

Note                          

*Errors and ommissions are excepted

The students who have applied both in morning and Afternoon Programs and have submitted their dues in Morning after securing their admissioms are not 

considered in Afternoon list. If any student who has submited his/her dues in morning but interested in afternoon can contact undersigned for securing his/her 

admission in afternoon.

Matriculation Marks Intermediate Marks

Department of Commerce

University of the Punjab, Jhelum Campus
Second Provisional Merit List for Admission to B.COM(Hons.) (FA) Afternoon - 2019

The following candidates have been selected provisionally for admission to the above program subject to the following conditions:-

1. Any candidate who is found (at any time) to have obtained admission by making any mis-statement in the Admission Form or by willful concealment of any material fact, affecting his /her 

admission, shall be removed from the university rolls forthwith.

2. Original Academic Documents that includes Matriculation and Intermediate result cards/ Degrees and three sets of photo copies of Academic documents, CNIC (Form-B) along with eight 

passport size photographs with blue background are required to be submitted by the candidate to the University Authorities before obtaining Challan Forms for deposit of dues and will be 

retained by the University for Verification.

3. The students shall have to submit Equivalence Certificate and NOC (if required), Medical Fitness Certificate & Original Affidavit (as mentioned in admission link as download section on PU 

Jhelum Campus website whose link is www.pujc.edu.pk) before obtaining Challan Forms.

4. The selected students have to pay the Challan Form of  their dues in the Habib Bank Limited, Punjab University Jhelum Campus Booth located inside the campus after obtaining necessary 

Challan Forms from the office, before the close of banking hours by the prescribed date i.e.October 07, 2019 till bank time. Those who do not deposit their dues within this period shall lose 

their right to admission. Students are required to submit their photo copy of receipts in the same office after payment of dues.

5. The University reserves the right to correct any typographical error, omission etc.

6. Display of Third Merit List (if required) on October 08, 2019.

IMPORTANT:

As the original documents will be retained by the University for Verification purpose, all selected candidates are advised to keep photocopies of their original documents with them before 

submitting the same to the University.
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